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History of the Relocation Algorithm
The relocation algorithm is a simple, but sophisticated, fourstep procedure, which includes the sequential solution of three integer programs (only one of which is solved using an optimization algorithm).
It was carefully tested, validated, and documented in the early 19_7u.
The FORTRAN program itself was documented in a RAND Report (Shanesy, 1975) . 
O.R. Applications
The O.R. tree is nourished by a spectrum of modeling tools:
queueing theory, linear programming, simulation, and others. Some O.R.
professionals prefer to remain on the theoretical branches, expanding theory and developing new methodology. Other branches include practitioners whom Hugh Miser (1987) Ackoff's (1987) foreboding about "the imminent death" of operations research.
Development of Operations Research
Shubik ( What happened with our fire models can happen elsewhere in our profession. It is one way to avoid the fate Ackoff (1987) has predicted for operations research.
